
 
Hope PTSCA Meeting Minutes 

November 10, 2015 

Minutes taken by:  Barb Bureau 

 

 

Meeting began 3:45 Tues, November 10, 2015 

 

In Attendance:  Jason Skaaren, Diane Olthius, Tahneta Stroh, Patti Truesdell, Sandra Barron, Michael Hanson on speaker 

phone, Barb Bureau   

 

Principal’s Report: 

Michael reported on budget meeting last month. Overall, there's not much that Hope School can cut in terms of 

saving money, except maybe electric bill and procard expenses.  Min. numbers of small school legislation 

discussed...Michael emphasized that it's important to stay communicating and informed on this, so nothing 

sneaks up on us. Ms T is hoping to meeting with Mike Chenault and ? Micciche (?) tomorrow in Soldotna to 

plead our case. So far the district is "on our side". 

Teacher's Report: 

KTUU is here today, doing  a story on Hope School and small schools.  AMP results out.  Hope scores look 

relatively pretty good. KPBSD scored better overall than ASD. Discussion about testing and how effective this 

new test is/was. Parents should know their kids' scores by end Nov. 

Middle and HS kids going to Soldotna tomorrow to various schools to shadow.  

Treasure’s Report:  See attached  

Misc: 

Holiday program - Dec 17. Kristy doing a play - Suessical Musical. Discussion about doing a dinner also - all 

agreed not to, just cookies and coffee.  Also, play practice will be mostly after school, not during.  

Xmas bazaar at the social Hall - Dec 5 - school kids will have two booths - one for crafts for PTA, one for 

baked goods for Wash DC trip 

Pie Auction - Jeannine on top of this. Nov 25 

Discussion about RentaKid program... 

Halloween Carnival last month was a success and brought in $200 
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Silk screening - Jason and Kristy working on it 

Meeting adjourned: 4:40 


